Jacqueline Fulton, Philadelphia PA
Daily Affirmations
Scripture Reference: Isaiah 45:3
I am a Regional Builder by October 30, 2018.
I have earned my 1st 1000.00 by September 20, 2018
I am Rookie if the Quarter by October 30th.
I am Surge365 MVP of the Quarter.
Vision What Do I want!
I am a Professional Community Problem Solver.
1. People are joining my Team by the hundreds because they believe like I do; helping
others over 50 create financial freedom for their family and as a bonus Travel at
discount rates!
2. I have Teachers joining my Team by the hundreds because they believe like I do,
Surge365 will help them create financial freedom.
3. I am a professional Community Problem solver. Organizations, schools, churches and
businesses are joining my team by the thousands because they believe like I do that
the Vortex is the greatest Fundraising tool.
The “Vortex” is the greatest tool on the Planet to create passive income.
Affirmations
I am Blessed!
I am Rich!
I am Healthy, Wealthy and Wise!
I am Worthy!
I am Loved!
I do and Pray the 7 daily income producing activities on a daily basis!
I meet women and men of influence and affluence!
I am a connector!
I am a closer!
I finish what I start!
I have clarity!
I always invite people to the webinar, calls and meetings and they show up!
My Surge365 Businesses is exploding and I am loving it!
All my businesses are growing!
I am a money magnet.
I am the number one earner in Surge365 because my vision requires it!
I am creating a culture of winning because I am a winner.
I am a master at helping people obtain thousand dollar bonuses!
I live a debt-free life!
I am responsible with money!
I am a tither!
I support missions!
I am a world Traveler!
I have a successful Cruise and All-Inclusive business!
The Lord says, “Ask what you will and it is my pleasure to give you the kingdom!”

